Introduction
The ports have been, over the years, entrance and exit points for goods and people, due to its function of connecting the continent to the sea. In this way, ports have contributed to the stable development of industries and to the development of people's lives by ensuring exchanges of goods with other partners around the world. The port operations involved in these exchanges must ensure the safety of cargo, ships, berthing structure, equipment and especially of the personnel involved in the work. Concomitantly, the berthing structure must satisfy the safety levels for the entire process may occur in a safe manner. [8] Unlike conventional civil engineering constructions, the berthing structures have some characteristics related to their geometry and loading that highlight them. "In particular, we must emphasize the high values of horizontal loads due to the impacts of ships or traction on the mooring ropes [6] . Also, according to Mason [6] , to resist the impact of large ships is feasible the adoption of dolphins, when it is convenient to the build, because these elements are characteristic of discrete structures, which each element do a specific function to ensure the approach, berthing and mooring of ships and vessels.
Due to the importance of these structures, the determination of the maximum and minimum internal forces must be made by methods that guarantee that the peculiarities of the structure can be considered, about its geometry, behavior of materials, external loads and supports. To achieve this goal, it is necessary introduce robust methods, such as Finite Element Method (FEM), in according with methods simpler, which might offer basis of comparison of results and design tools, such as Grid Analogy and Equivalent Frame Method.
This work aims the determination of the maximum and minimum internal forces in the dolphin block, by the three methods of analysis mentioned before.
Presentation of The Structure
Dolphins are port structures formed by a monopile or a set of piles joined by a block. Piles can be performed in reinforced concrete or steel and may be constructed vertically aligned or have a slope in relation to the zenith, a feature that helps in absorbing horizontal forces. Its function can be only mooring or berthing, or it can perform both functions: mooring and berthing of vessels.
The dolphin analyzed in this work is displayed in the Fig. 1 and performs the berthing function of ships. Twenty (20) steel piles with cross sections double "I" profile, welded side by side by flanges and a rigid block reinforced concrete that unites the piles, compose the structure. All piles have a slope 1:4 (h:v) and are embedded in a depth of 17.2 m.
Fig. 1 General scheme of the breasting dolphin. Dimensions in centimeters (cm)
The characteristic dimensions of the dolphin that were used for the models are:  Block dimensions: 9.0×6.5 m;  Block surface area: A=58.5 m²;  Block Height: h=1.50 m;  Pile spacing: s=1.50 m
Materials and properties
The dolphin is composed of the materials presented in Table 1 . 
Loads in The Structure
The loads acting on the structure, which were considered for the construction of the models, are due to the deadweight of the block, live load and berthing load. The first two ones must always be considered in the design and the last one, which was considered only the impact of the ship, are typical of breasting dolphins lied in the sheltered area, where the wave effects are not important. The deadweight of the block (pp) is calculated according to the specific weight of the reinforced concrete (γc) and the dimensions of the block. For live load (Qsc) was adopted a value of 40 kN/m². The berthing load acts in the position of the dolphin fender in the direction of the largest side of this structure (y direction) with a value of 901 kN. This value was taken of table for Super Cone type fenders from the catalog of the Fentek [4] , for an impact energy equal to 465 kNm, which was calculated according to the PIANC [7] .
The Methodology
In order to determine the internal forces in the dolphin's block, three methods of calculation were chosen for this work: Grid Analogy; Finite Element Method and Equivalent Frame Method. The three models developed were limited to represent the dolphin's block by beams supported on the piles, whose axes are oriented according to the lines of piles of the dolphin. Based on this, the structural analysis was carried out to obtain the normal compression force and bending moments in these beams. All materials used in the models was idealized as elastic-linear. There for, was employed the linear elastic structural analysis.
For the solution of the three-dimensional models by the Grid Analogy and Finite Element Method, was used the software SAP2000. In addition to the SAP2000, the Ftool program was used to solve the two-dimensional models by the Equivalent Frame Method.
Grid Analogy
According to Araújo [1] , the method can be used for analysis of polygonal slabs in different forms and may calculate the efforts on the whole pavement. Thus, this method is based on replacing the dolphin's block with an approximate equivalent grid. According to Araújo [1] , this is done by a discretization of the block in two sets of evenly spaced lines.
The block was discretized according to the lines of piles of the dolphin, then was possible to obtain the equivalent grid presented in Fig. 2 . The grid bars are all evenly spaced at 1.50 m and are positioned belong to the reference plan situated at 1.20 m below the top of the block, since in this position is lied the top of the piles. The points 1 and 2 in Fig. 2 indicate the position of the fender. Note also in this same figure that the plan containing the block is the x-y plane, so the z-axis is orthogonal to this plane, oriented upward. The berthing load was divided between points 1 and 2 of the equivalent grid in Fig. 2 , with a value of 450.5 kN at each point. The moment of the forces is equal to 540.6 kNm, which the lever arm of the force is equal to 1.20 m.
Finite Element Method with Plate Element
The Finite Element Method is a numerical method of great application in the Structural Engineering topics, for reticulated structures, structures bi-dimensional and treedimensional.
It uses concepts of "discretization" of the continuum and "interpolation matrix" that provides the displacements at a point inside the element depending on their nodal displacements. The term discretization refers to a model with a number finite of unknowns (nodal displacements in the model nodes) for analysis of continuous in contrast to the analysis with an infinite number of variables as those made by the theory of elasticity that uses continuous functions, that is, with endless unknowns as a solution. [9] .
In order to set up the finite element model, plate elements were applied in the grid model for modelling the block of the dolphin. In addition, in order to apply the berthing load, two bars were placed in the position of the fender. The entire mesh of the block was built in order to satisfy the conditions of compatibility, so, the nodes of the bars and plates are coincidental.
Finite element model geometry
The geometry of the three-dimensional finite element model is presented in Fig. 5 . In this model are represented the 20 piles, the block and the support of the fender with 1.20 m length. Information about the finite element mesh of the SAP2000 is displayed in Table 2 . 
Load on the finite element model
The deadweight (QPP) of the block was applied uniformly distributed loads on the board, with a value equal to = • , where = / ³ is the specific weight of the reinforced concrete and h=1.50 m is the height of the block. Similarly, the live load was applied to the board, with a value equal to = = / ², as per section 2.2. In this model, the berthing load was again divided (two forces with the equal value of 450.5 kN each) and applied in the bars that represent the element that support the fender, as shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 Berthing load applied to the fender's bars
Equivalent Frame Method
As said by NBR-6118 [2] (Brazilian Norm), the analysis of flat slabs supported on columns arranged in orthogonal queues (with not very different spans and uniformly) can be done through the Equivalent Frame Method. This consists of dividing the slab into two orthogonal series of strips, following the line of columns. The total load should be considered in each frame formed and the internal force resulting from this method are the bending moments in the bars representing the slabs strips.
In this work, the block strips more requested by horizontal load (berthing load) were taken into account. These ones comprise the strips parallel to the direction of the berthing load. In total are four lines of piles (strips) that generate two pairs of plane frames. Each frame was modeled and solutioned by finite element software SAP2000. For the application of the berthing load, a process was used in which employed the Ftool program as a solution tool for the model.
Loads on the grid model
The four block strips with their respective widths are displayed in Fig. 7 -a, limited by dashed lines. Due to the symmetry of the dolphin, it is possible to note that: F1 = F4 (Frame 01) and F2 = F3 (Frame 02). Thus, the four strips generate two equivalent frames, according to the Fig. 7 -b. In these frames, the horizontal bars represent the block strips and the inclined bars with length of 17.7 m and vertical with length of 17.2 m represent the piles. The vertical bars of the frames (Fig. 7-b ) are the piles with slope out of the plane that contains the frame (see Fig. 1 or Fig. 7-a) . It is emphasized that the intersection of the inclined bars with the vertical bars ( Fig. 7-b) does not generate a node in the location. Therefore, the program (SAP2000) resolves the structure considering that there is no interaction between these bars.
The cross sections of the bars representing the strips are rectangular, with base equal to the width of the strip (Fig. 7-a) and height equal to h=1.50 m. The bars representing the piles have their cross-sectional according to Fig. 4 -a. 
The deadweight (QPP) and live load (QSC) were applied as uniformly distributed load along the length of the strips: = • • and = • , respectively, where lf is the width of each strip.
For the application of the horizontal load (berthing load), the stiffness method was employed considering the block as a rigid diaphragm. Thereat, each frame receives a portion of the horizontal load proportional to its stiffness to the horizontal translation.
This process was done as follows: (a) an arbitrary horizontal load of 1000 kN was applied at the left end of each horizontal bar (block strip) of the equivalent frames 01 and 02 ( Fig.  7-b) ; (b) the horizontal displacement of the upper knots of each frame was obtained, through the SAP2000; (c) the stiffness of each frame was calculated by the ratio between the force value (1000 kN) and the value of the corresponding displacement, as is exposed in Table 3 ; (d) a rigid beam (rigid member) was modeled in Ftool to represent the rigid diaphragm (dolphin block), supported on elastic translational supports, as presented in Fig. 8 .
These support represent the strips (frames) and their stiffness coefficients are equal to the stiffness determined as per the item (c); (e) the berthing load (901 kN) was applied in the central position of the beam; (f) the reaction of each translational elastic support was obtained in the Ftool program and is displayed in Table 4 , where these reactions are the portion of the horizontal load (berthing load) that each frame receives. Table 4 (obtained by the process described above) and its moments (with lever arm equal to 1.20 m), were applied in each equivalent frame, at the left end of each horizontal bar. 
Horizontal loads (reactions) shown in

Loads Combination
According to NBR-6118 [2] , the last normal combinations of this work, shown in Table 5 , can be expressed, both for vertical and horizontal loads, by:
The weighting coefficients of the actions in the Ultimate Limit State and the reduction coefficients of the variable loads adopted were, respectively: γg=1.4; γq=1.4 and ψ0=0.6. 
Results and Discussions
In relative terms, the finite element model with the use of plate elements is closest to the actual structure, followed by the grid model and finally, the equivalent frame models. The values of the normal compression forces and bending moments along the lines of piles tend to be smaller in the first method and grow as the structure is simplified. It is possible to observe in Fig. 9 for the normal compression force and Fig. 10 for the bending moment. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , it is noted that the finite element model offered the lowest values for both internal forces: normal compression force and bending moment, along the lines of piles. This occurs due to the presence of the plate element that gives a greater absorption and, simultaneously, the distribution of these internal forces.
The normal compression force is mostly resulting from the horizontal berthing load. It is noted in Fig. 9 that for strips 2 and 3 the grid model exceeded the normal compression force values of the equivalent frame models. This is due to the application of the berthing load, in the grid model, directly at the ends of the bars, which represent strips 2 and 3, thus generating a normal force of . × . = .
in these strips. On the other hand, the equivalent frames received a portion of the berthing load proportional to its stiffness. Therefore, the force is distributed between the four block's strips, which results in a normal compression force value less than the resulting from the grid model. Still, the two simplified models overestimated the values resulting from the finite element model, going according to the trend.
The bending moments resulting from the three methods followed the expected: higher bending moment values for the simplest model -equivalent frame models, decreasing to the grid model and containing the smallest values for the most robust model-finite element model.
Conclusion
It is notorious that the design of a breasting dolphin through the Equivalent Frame Method or even through of the Grid Analogy is a conservative one. However, using a program that solves structures by the stiffness method it is possible to design the structure with greater speed, simplicity and satisfying the security levels. In particular, the Equivalent Frame Method showed up be suitable for this type of structure, because it follows the tendency to overestimate the values of the grid model, except for the central strips, which still overestimates the values given by the Finite Element Method. Therefore, it is possible to conclude that this method can be employed for a pre-design of a breasting dolphin block or a conservative design that satisfies the security levels.
